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WEDNESDAY.

' July 26, 1916
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lit FIRST TAKES HIKE TOWARD MOUNT TAt j .. . " 1

SJtBJilU."" " photo br Eventn Lednr Staff Phototrapher.

HEALTH CENTER GIVES FREE DENTAI
children living in the of 12h and Carpenter

streets are already taking advantage of the free clinic there
by the Health
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FREDDY WELSH AT HIS SPORT '" " '
.

The appears here in training for his bout with Benny is
to take place Friday night in
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WEDNESDAY
July 26, 1916

graphic Notes and comment on the varied news of the day as recorded by the camera
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TREATMENT

Numerous neighborhood
established

Department,
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FAVORITE
lightweight champion Leonard,-whic- h

Brooklyn.

Photo by International Film Service.

TWINS WERE BORN IN
Daisy and Violet Hilton, 8 years old, just arrived in this cquntry
on an tour. They are, healthy and are

beyond their years, being skilful
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MODERN SIAMESE ENGLAND
.have

educational perfectly accom-
plished musicians.
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